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be marketable, because I didn't

u,ant the house to be our last one."
A{ter several years of working for

other firms, he was just launching his
orvn architectural practice in the Triad,
and, if all went as he expected, within a

few years he would be selling the first
house and moving into a larger resi-
dence he planned to also design hirnself.
So the first house was a three-bedroom,
two-bath ranch style resid"n."-"just Z

very typical rancher," he says.
"We lived in it for seven years, and it

was a fine house and still is for the peo-
ple who bought it," Kirby says.

The design of the second house for
his family-his family's "ultimate"
house-was a court house.

;W.€

Anchirccrb HoME Arud lrsOffspRiNq
Kirhyb 'Court House' Offers Priaacy, Security, Efficiency

By Gaylord Shaw
Photography By JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

No, not the kind of public building you
find on courthouse square, but a single-
famil-v residence where the rooms sur-
round a central, outdoor court.

While the house Kirb-v designed in the
early 1970s was tailored specifically to
his own family's needs and desires, the
plan has since appealed to several of his
clients, and he has patterned homes for
them after his own. His own residence.
in effect, has had offspnng.

But the possibility of such offspring
rvas not at the forefront of Kirby's
thinking when he set out to design his

Courtyard of architect J. Aubrey Kirbyb residence
(left) insures prioacy, while "court house" design
offers uiew from naturally lit interior (below).

*'

fanrih"s new house. Instead, he recalls,
he was saying to himself, "l want to do
something rve want to do-l don't care
if I ever have to sell it or not. I wanted
to trv to do, wrthin reason and within a

budget, what I'd like to do for the way
I'd like to live.

"l . . . consider mv house, nrv per-
sonal residence, as a kind of sanctuarv,
ancl I think we all do, or should, because
after beating around all day with the
pubirc and on the phone and running up
and dolvn the highwa-vs, you need a

place to go.
"So I started on the concept of the

court house. I had seen some work that
Josep Lluis Sert (\902- ) had done some

)'ears ago, and in fact, even Ludrvig
\{ies van der Rohe (1836-1969) had
done some takeoffs. Between them and
sonle of the things I had remenibered in
sonle cif m1,' historv, the Greek ond j,|S,,,,
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Roman, I wanted to do a house that was
truly a sanctuary. So I began to play

around with a court concept, and on my
house I started out with a complete
four-sided court, but the circulation . . .

the function, worked better with a
U-shaped house and through heavy land-
scaping and a split-rail fence" to effec-
tively close off the fourth side and

achieve the courtyard.
The idea of such a design, as Kirby

notes, is deeply rooted in architectural
history-going back at least as far as

the ancient Greeks in the fourth century
B.C.

In an interview published in the
Wi n ston- Sal e m Jou r n al last spring,
Kirby traced the evolution of the court
house concept:

The Greeks had problems with heat-
ing and cooling. futificial cooling wasn't
used until the Romans learned to use

water sources to cool the air. Heating
was made more difficult because both
charcoal and wood were constantly in
short supply.

So the Greeks began "orienting their
buildings-and entire communities-on
a north-south axis with open areas and

courts to the south and thick walls and

small windows, if any, to the northj'
Kirby says. As the centuries passed, the
Romans refined the idea. "There are

examples of this type of architecture in
Pompeiij' that ancient city southeast of
Naples where life was destroyed but

lava and ash of the eruption of Mount
Vesuvius in A.D. 79.

The Romans called the open central
court an "atriumj' a word now com-

monly applied to a
""11;'". room or space

energy. Indeed, energy efficiency is one

hallmark of the court house design.

Another hallmark-security-also is

well rooted in history. European castles
and American frontier forts, for
instance, both used square designs with
open spaces in the middle to heighten

J. Aubrey Kirby: Home is a "sanctuary."

many buildings were preserved by the designed to take advantage of the sun's

$li' defense capabilities.
t15|lt l',, 

",o'"'u'o'

tl--'lh; i
-. -J h'

An "offspring" of Kirblb design ofhis personal resi'
denceis-a "couri house" he disigned for a client in the
Winston-Salem area (drawing abooe uith a perspectiae
loohing east.)
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North Carolina's Largest
Distributor of

Architectural Products:
. Face Brick
. Paving Brick
. Glaze-d and Unglazed Tiles 
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. Terra Cotta Veneer and UoPtng

. Colored Mortars and Agents
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PrivacY, something of great tmpor-

""* 
a 

"titany 
homeowners' also- can be

t"int,"n"d by a court house design'

ff;;;d smaller windows can be

pf.."A in the outer walls' But inner

walls-those tacmg the court-can have

;;;;t.t of glass *ith *indows and

;;;;".rlo6king or oPening onto the

The two sets of children's bedrooms

ffutf."ttt" .ntty foyer' Takgn tog.ether'

il;;t ior. the outside Portion of

il ;;,1;; of the "U''' Across the hall'

the living room and dining room open to

il;;;;;;vard. To the left of the dining

ioo* are the carport' breakfast 1:o*'^fl.,.ft!t 
and utility room' The.right side

of the "lJ" is comPosed of a den' a

rl"av and the master bedroom sutte'

whichhas anexpansive view of the court'

f itt'on"' of int KirbY tesidence'

r ^t r^+^:ro rrrhqt The court itself is carefully and fully
hat. She told me what details' what Ine coutLiffi;#;;
functions ,t" *u"i"J'" At the time' for 9*:t:::d 

but does not contain a swrm-

example, all four oiit"i, children-two ming pool because Kirby says it is easter

boys, two girls-;;;; ,*rg .t to*". 
- 

to diive a few blocks to his swimming

That led to this arrangement: ,*" n"o- club than to maintain a backyard pool'

rooms separated;;;i-;throom f";& 
- 

The Kirbvs' lrldset 
for.construction

boys, and-dow, irr" t"rilJ;r ,i"--- of the house, which contains about

other side of an entry foyer-two u"a- 3,000 til;;; feet,- was $50'000 when it

rooms separated by inother bath toi tf," *u, a"'Gned 1d *,']11971' 
With

girrs. (rwo of the ch'dren Ty.1""^:_' *H };$ffi:::jjff;:il5iJtr1-::1[_ffi;:l|ilT,:::lr'll,1l *i stifr or $so p"' square root ror con-

lege.) The mast", fJioom suite struction to'lt' the value of the Kirby

(including a study) *u' ptuttd some dis- house has at least tripled'

tance from the childienis bedroot''*-- N"l:{ Kirby' like more than half the

This afforded privacy both for parents wo'nt" in ltt" u's' today' works outside

and for teen-ugerJ-But, as Kirty noi"r, the home' She has a degree in business

the parents, suite-iffirpp"d.yittr ." ' 
administration and is secretary-

intercom system'so ,"".itiu" ,,you treasurer of J. RuUrey Kirby Associates

courd, ir you *"n l"u',I'T'1_*-:1, t "u' t"-r;ffi1t::ffti^:i*T'r'; 
tth 

?",,,,u,



DENTISTS
"Southern National gave me the

loan to establish my practice the same
day I applied for it,and with better
terms than my prior bank offeredl'

Dr Mar4tHolder
Dentist

Winston-SalentrNC

DEVELOPERS
"The people at Southern National

can look beyond whats there, and see

what can bel'
Bob and Llnn lzath, Auners

Leath Associates, Inc.
FaytteuillqNC

GLASS
"Southern National helped me build

a $2 million business from scratch in
less than two yearsS'

Gan Maleck. President

QlepnCiUGkss Co,Inc.
Cbarloue,NC

GOLF COURSES

"Being able to get credit during our
off season has been a key factor in our
success:' 

IvIar4t Allen, Otaner/operator
Wl-MnrGolf Club.Inc.

Rnte;gb,NC

INSURANCE BROKERS
"Most insurance brokerages either

merge orfail. Southern National helps
to keep me independentl'

R"bb#/!lYK3;!;;#1,
FaltetteuillqNC

]VIANUEACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES

"Southern National gave us rates
and terms that simply werent avail-
able fromour former bankl'

Kerme t h Haun, Pre s i dent
TexAmerica, Inc.

CbarlottqNC

! tl, 
i\db I{D

,I-- ---r

.lv i
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PFTYSICIANS
"Southern National is ready to re-

negotiate our arrangement any timel'

h EugeneWigbt

'ffii##::'*t

RUGS
"I'd say we owe 75%ofour success

to Southern National Bankl'

Tbeodore Rhodes, Jr, Praident
Rhodes Aiental Rugs, Inc.

Faltetteuille, NC

TIRES
"When I cant get to the bank, the

bank will come to me]

'T:ff,fffi
Gastonia,NC

solmrERr rfrionflBril(
bu can tellwe want your hsiness.
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Nancy and Aubrel Kirby relar in their Winston-Salem homa

laugh, "now the majority stockholder, so

I literally work for her both at the office
and at home." Then, in a more serious
vein, he adds: "The fact that she takes
care of so many of the business details
gives me the time to play at being an
architect. It has worked out well for us."

The five-member firm "does just
about everything" in its practice,
Aubrey Kirby says, including public
buildings, libraries, solar fire stations,
office buildings, condominiums and sin-
gle family residences.

Both Kirbys are pleased that the
design of their home has smoothly
adapted to the changing needs of their
growing family. It served their needs
well while the children were growing up,
the Kirbys say, and still serves the par-
ents well now that the children are gone
and come home only for visits.

"After 14 years of living here, I can't
think of anything I'd change," Nancy
Kirby says. "And I don't think there is a
better compliment you could give a

home's design."

More than a decade after completing
his own residence, Kirby had an oppor-
tunity to design another court house. It
came when a Forsyth County couple-a
husband and wife who both are profes-
sionals and who prefer anonymity-
signed up as clients. "They gave us a

free hand," he recalls. "Some people
come with preconceived ideas. They
didn't, other than the number of rooms
and baths and basic sizes and so forth.

"So I had been harboring this total
court concept in my mind ever since I
did my own house, and I thought to
myself, 'maybe this is a chance to do

that, to extend my idea a little bit further'."
Once the clients saw his ideas on

paper, "they were tickled to death with
it. Since they both have very active pro-
fessional lives, they wanted a place they
could come home to and relax."

And with a private court, "it's just a

different world when you are in there. If
you wanted to be a nudist you would
have no problem at all . . . it has the ulti-
mate in privacy."

For the design of this client's home,
which was under construction this fall,
Kirby says he decided to have "all the
public rooms face the court" with
expanses of windows and doors in the
living room, family room, dining room
and kitchen overlooking or opening onto
the 40-by-40-foot court and its free-
form swimming pool.

(rcnttrlu?d.)
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unu$ratty affordable
professlonat
fabilfryprogram,
thfnk sffrsually.

,, And there are two
i,, very good reasons why.
r:i First. we know the field
I of professional liability

protection as few other
.N>'-*' brokers do. That's whyrir"" we've won the endorsement

of the NCAIA. PENC and SCAIA.
N' Most importantly, our worldwide
lI' network enables us to negotiate with

underwriters anywhereto deliver the best''' coverages for the most reasonable premiums.
We'd like to talk with you about this.

Contact an account executive at our offices in
750 First Union Tower, Charlotte, NC 28282-8265,
or call 704-374-LU5.

fohrcor&figgrns
The Private Insurance Broker.

Thinking in a different dimension.

RISK AND INSURANCE MANAGEIVENT SERVICES EI\IPLOYEE BENEFIT AND ACTUARIAL. CONSULTING THROUGHOUT THE WORTD
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The secret of a successful architectural
practice is combining good design with
good finan cial management. Unfortu-
nately, many design fum principals find
themselves stretched thin trying to do

both-and not doing their best at either.

Harper and Shuman,Inc. can
help-with CFMS, the most compre-
hensive, fu lly integ nted computer-
based financial management system for
architectural firms. CFMS was created

by, and specifically for, design profes-

sionals, and is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects.

+CFMS is a Registered Trademark iointly onned by Harper

and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute of Architects

&rvice Corporation.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. has over 10

years of experience working with more

than 400 design firms throughout the

United States andCanada. The CFMS

package has been designed as an inte-

Whether your firm is large or small,

Harper and Shumanhas the right prod-

uct and service options to meet your

needs-from MICRO/CFMS software for
operating on in-house microcomputers

like the IBM PC or DEC Rainbow, to

CFMS software for DEC VAX or Prime.

0r, use our low cost timesharing ser-

vices as an eary way to get started.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. can help
with the fnancial management-
the good design is up to you!

Call us today for more information.

Harper and Shuman fnc.
68 Moulton Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

6t7/492-Mr0

Ilar?er anllshuman
A'ndTCIMS*

gratedsystem that will provide for all
the financialmanagement needs of
design fum practice-in project cost

control as well as general accounting.

CFMS is supported through com-
prehensive documentation, systems

design and custom programming. 0n-
site consultation, in-house seminars,
classroom training sessions and phone-
in consultation are available from
Harper and Shuman's staff of skilled
fnancial manugement specialists.



HEWLETT-PACKARD / HOLGU I N
coMPUTER-ATDED DESIGN / DRAFTING

No doubt you've heard stories of the
increased productivity, total depend-
ability, and unfailing accuracy of
computer-Aided Design/Drafting
(CADD) systems. Perhaps you've even
wondered if a system exists for your
operation.

The answer is YES. The Hewlett-
Packard / Holguin System is a total
solution; a comprehensive turnkey
design and drafting package that is a
leader in the CADD industry in these
majorcategories...

. Cost effective performance with a
quick return on investment; consider-
ing the savings in man hours alone,

we make it possible to incorPorate
design changes without redoing
drawings.

. Adaptable for use in any design/
drafting department.

. A unique implementation plan (The
"Holguin Method") that produces 2 to
1 or-3 to 1 productivity levels within
the first weeks of operation.

. So easy to learn that the staff you now
have can become expert even without
prior computer experience.

. Powerful state of the art single or
multi-user workstations.

. Proven track record with over 1200
systems installed.

. . . All this leads to increasing your
competitive edge in the market. Please
call your nearest Hewlett-Packard
office to arrange a demonstration
today.

JL- HEWLETT
-.TZ PACKAFID
CHARLOTTE (704) 527-8780
GREENSBORO (919) 852-1800
RALETGH (919) 467-6600
KNOXVILLE
(wESTERN N. cARoLINA) (615) 966-4747

(404) 951-9481
(800) 3s1-1061

HCILGlJII\T



To insure greater privacy, the bed-
rooms are separated from the court by
hallways, which in turn open onto the
court. The master bedroom, its dressing
room, large bath and walk-in closets and
a sunroom are at the "rear" section of
the house. The "front" section consists
of the entry foyer and living room on
the left and the family room on the right
beyond a powder room and closet.

The kitchen, dining room and a

mudroom are on the left side of the
court. A library as well as two bed-
rooms, each with full baths, are on the
right side of the court.

The house has about 3,000 square
feet under roof and is designed with off-
sets in exterior walls to break the lines.
Wide overhangs also are intended to
give the feeling of a low house, Kirby
notes.

As work was progressing on this
court house, Kirby recalls, "another cli-
ent came in and this scheme appealed to
them, too. They had had a break in, and
they were concerned about security."

This client's house, on which working
drawings are being completed, is large,
with about 6,000 square feet underroof.

"All three of these houses are
designed on a four-foot module, making
materials such as plywood, carpet, sheet
rock and vinyl sheet flooring work out
with minimum waste," Kirby notes.
"This is especially evident in our own
house as battens are placed every four
feet on center throughout the exterior
of the building."

The site of the largest of the court
houses is on a lake, so living areas are
designed to offer views of the water.
The house will have a living room, din-
ing room, kitchen, breakfast area, mas-
ter bedroom suite, a guest room, four
other bedrooms, a library, recreation
room, music room, utility room, laundry
room, storage and a large garage.

All of this surrounds the central
court, which measures about 40 feet by
48 feet and which will have a swimming
pool.

With North Carolina's climate, Kirby
says, it is possible to make maximum
use of the court for seven or more
months of the year.

"It really just extends your space," he
notes. With a court yard measuring 40
feet by 40 feet, he adds, "you pick up
another 1,600 square feet of space that
is outdoor living space a goodly part of
the year." !
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Hononed Fon Renovnrion
of Chnnlonr Buildiruq

The Charlotte-based firm of Reg
Narmour/The Architectural Group has

won a merit award in a national compe-
tition for its rehabilitation of a turn-of-
the-century building on North Tryon
Street in downtown Charlotte.

The firm was recognized in the best
commercial rehabilitation project cate-
gory in the 1984 Builder's Choice
design and planning awards program
sponsored by the National Association of
Home Builders' Builder magazine.

Renovation of the 46,000-square-foot
building at 227 N. Tiyon St. was for the
law firm of Helms, Mulliss & Johnston,
which bought the three-story building in
1982.

According to the architects, rehabili-
tation was planned in such a way so as

to. restore many of the original elements

of the structure, including the building
facade, oak hardwood floors and more
than 20 fireplaces.

The building was erected in 1902 to
house the Leland Hotel. It later was an

automobile dealership, and from 1936
until the law firm bought it two years

ago, housed a furniture store.
The architects note that they used

artifacts from old buildings in Charlotte,
New York City and elsewhere to help
create the "turn of the century ambi-
ance known in the Leland Hotell'

Sponsors of the competition say they
received a record 754 entries this year,
and that judging was conducted by a 12-

member panel of architects, builders,
planners and other industry experts.
Honorable mention, merit and grand
winnerswere selectedin the design cate-
gories, and a total of 57 projects were
honored at an awards dinner in Washing-
ton, D.C.

For the 227 N. Tiyon St. project, the
firm also had received in December
1983 a Kamphoefner Award for "contri-
butions to excellence in architecturei'

Besides its headquarters in Charlotte,
Reg Narmour/The Architectural Group
has offices in Raleigh, Tampa and Wash-

ington, D.C. In addition to commercial
and rehabilitation design projects, the
firm's spokesman adds, it has designed
more than 40,000 multi-family residen-
tial units.

New ChnnlonE Office
Fon Sourhrnn Elevnron

Southern Elevator Co., with main
offices and plant in Greensboro, has

announced the relocation of its Char-
lotte branch office to new and larger
quarters in the Bissell Business Park.

The new address is 4109 Stuart
Andrew Blvd., Suite A, Building I, Char-
lotte 28210, and the new telephone
number is (70a) 529-1025. (The mailing
address remains the same: P.O. Box
33846, Charlotte 28233:.)

The Charlotte branch office is
Southern's oldest, having served the
southern half of North Carolina and all
of South Carolinafor more than 35 vears.

ConsrRUcTioN Expo
Slnrsd iru Rnleiqh

Raleigh will be the site of what is
described as the first large-scale con-
struction trade exposition and confer-
ence held in the eastern United States.

EASTCON 85-the #eastern interna-
tional construction exposition and
conference" is scheduled for next
Sept. 10-13 at the N.C. state fair
grounds. It is organized and managed by
Charlotte-based Southern Shows Inc.
and sponsored by the 3,200-member
Carolinas Branch, Associated General
Contractors.

According to the announcement,
more than 40 AGC chapters in eastern
states are co-sponsors, and state and
regional chapters of other trade associa-

tions are also cooperating in staging the
event.

Robert E. Zimmerman, president of
Southern Shows, says plans are for
EASTCON to be held every other year
in the future. He says more than 1,400
firms were surveyed during a six-month
period to determine if they would sup-
port such an event, and that more than
90 percent responded positively
including some who asked to reserve
space even before receiving an

exhibitor's prospectus in the mail. Since

the mailing, he adds, "the telephones
have been busy" with requests for space

at the 1.1 million-square-foot facility
which offers 200,000 square feet of
indoor space plus 21 acres outdoors.

Daniel M. Owens, manager of :educa-

tion and research for the Carolinas
Branch, AGC, says a high-quality educa-

Nationat merit aunrd giun for renomtion qf this building at 227 N- Tryn St.' Charlotte.
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tional conference is being organized to
run concurrently with the exposition.
"Our emphasis is going to be on semi-
nars and workshops which deal with bet-
ter management, increased productivity,
and new technology," Owens says.

Sponsors add, however, that the semi-
nars will not be in session while the
exposition itseH is open. Many will take
place early in the day at nearby
McKimmon Center, owned by N.C.
State University.

The exposition itself, the sponsors
say, is designed to provide a convenient .

marketplace for manufacturers, distribu-
tors and others who serve the construc-
tion industry. It has been certified as an
"official international trade fair" by the
U.S. Department of Commerce.

Hnururill,Wnlrsn DEsiqNs
Fnciliries fon Piednonr

Piedmont Aviation Inc. has named the
Winston-Salem architectural firm of
Hammill-Walter Associates Inc. as
designers of a new headquarters for its
general aviation group and an additional
aircraft storage hangar at Smith Reyn-
olds Airport in Winston-Salem.

According to Piedmont president Wil-
liam R. Howard, the expansion will fur-
ther enhance the general aviation, or
light aircraft, division which the com-
pany has operated since 1940.

The new two-story, 14,400-square-
foot headquarters building will have gen-
eral administrative offices plus offices
for the Beechcraft sales department and
the charter sales department and a

flight planning roo-. There will be
room for expansion, and a new parking
area also will be built.

The headquarters will be attached to
the new 27,600-square-foot hangar,
which will provide storage for up to 24
light aircraft.

The hangar and headquarters will be
built where the current offices and two
nearby hangars are located. The exist-
ing str,uctures, dating to the 1930s, will
be torn down.

Cost of the facilities is estimated at
$t.9 million, and construction is
expected to be,completed by Aug. 30,
1985. The builder is Fowler-Jones Con-
struction Co. of Winston-Salem, which
built Piedmont's Thomas H. Davis
Training Center, a facility designed by
Hammill-Walter.

Jeffensoru,Pilor SrnRTs Wonk orrr Dnrn Cenren
With J. Hyatt Hammond Associates

Inc. as architects, Greensboro-based
Jefferson-Pilot Corp. has started con-
struction of a corporate data center to
house operations personnel and data
equipment for all of the firm's insurance
subsidiaries.

The 35,000-square-foot building is
located on a l4-acre site located across
from Pilot Life Insurance Co.'s home
office complex. The project, estimated
to cost about $3 million, is scheduled for
completion in mid-1985. General con-
tractor is J. Wayne Poole.

(cortlinued)
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Inrenfnirh Fonuvr Cires Desiqns of N.C. Finrvrs

Two North Carolina architectural
firms have been honored by the Inter-
faith Forum on:Religion, Art and fuchi-
tecture, an affiliate of the A,rperican
Institute of fuchitects, for their work
in promoting excellence.in these special-
ized areas.

National awards went to fuchitectural
Design Group o{ Shelby for its design of
the Church of St. Thomas More in
Lynchburg, V?., and to RWC Inc. of
Durham for its design of an organ gal-
lery at the Duke University Chapel.

Crawford Murphy, president of the
Shelby firm, accepted a "national cita-
tion award" at the IFRAA's national

conference at the Urban Center in New
York. His firm also was invited to
exhibit its general ecclesiastical work, as

well as the award-winning design of the
Virginia church, at the premiere OPUS
'84 exhibit in Cincinnati, Ohio, from
October through January.

Robert W. Carr of RWC was project
architect and Jim Ward was the Duke
University architect for the organ gal.
lery, which received a "special category
award.for excellence in design" from
the national group. The project involved
design and construction of a platform in
the Gothic-style chapel for a 4,500-pipe
Flentrop organ given to the university.

Aunrd-winning Chureh of St. Thomas More.

Architectl drawing of Jefferson-Pilot Corp. data center.
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UNCC Srnnrs Wonk
Oru Sciences Buildinq

Construction is underway on a $6.9
million physical sciences building at the
University of North Carolina at Char-
lotte designed by the Charlotte-based
architectural and engineering firm of
Peterson Associates.

The two-story, 103,000-square-foot
building is located on a 3l/z-acre site and

is scheduled for completion in Septem-
ber 1985. Butler & Sidbury of Charlotte
is general contractor.

Pnnnqon CorusrRucTiNq

Mone N.C. ApnnrmENTs

Paragon Group, the Texas-based
national development and management
company, has announced major projects
in Asheville and Winston-Salem, both
designed by Charlotte-based Reg
Narmour/The Architectural Group.

In Asheville, 176 units are being
added to the Tirrtle Creek apartments,
increasing the size of the complex to
384 units by the spring of 1985.

In Winston-Salem, construction is
underway on the 288-unit Northcliffe
apartment community, with completion
scheduled by the summer of 1985.

Paragon's Charlotte office manages
5,000 apartment units as well as shop-
ping centers, office buildings and other
properties in the Carolinas and

Tennessee.

McDevin & Srngei Co.
Operus Tninruqle Officr

Charlotte-based McDevitt & Street
Co., ranked as the nation's ninth largest
general building contractor, has opened
a 14th office-this one to serve the rap-
idly developing Triangle area.

Douglas N. Collins is vice president
and general manager of the new opera-
tion. Among the firm's projects in the
Tiiangle area are One Hannover Square,
a 400,000-square-foot office building in
downtown Raleigh, and Two Northchase
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Executive Center, a 125,000-square-foot
office complex.

Bnick AssociATioN of
N.C. Awnnds $5,000
iru Cnnnrs

The Brick Association of North Caro-
lina has announced donations totaling
$5,000 to three N.C. universities and a
construction training organization.

North Carolina State University's
School of Design received 92,000, and
donations of $1,000 each went to the
School of Architecture at UNC-
Charlotte; the Department of Architec-
tural Engineering at N.C. A & T State
University, and to the Carolinas Con-
struction Tiaining Council.

Marion R. Cochran, general manager
of the Greensboro-based trade organiza-
tion, says the annual donations will be
used for partial scholarships, assistance
grants for visiting professors and to help
purchase educational materials.

Cochran says that besides assisting
students, the donations are a way of

thanking the construction profession for
using brick.

"We will send a card to architects
across the state letting them know a

contribution is being made in their
name," he adds. "It's better than send-
ing each architect a basket of fruit. The
schools will put the money to
good use."

Nnmes ANd Chnr,rqes

In N.C. AnchirEcTURE

Charles E. Joyner, head of the
department of design at N.C. State Uni-
versity's School of Design, has been
appointed assistant dean of the school,
according to an announcement by NCSU
chancellor Bruce R. Poulton and school
dean Claude E. McKinney.

McKinney says Joyner's responsibili-
ties will include recruiting minority and
other students, directing a summer
design workshop for secondary school
students and acting as liaison with
minority colleges and universities that
have students planning to enter the
graduate program in design. Joyner also

will administer the school's cooperative
education program.

Joyner was an assistant professor of
art at N. C. Central University
before coming to NCSU in 1977 as
assistant professor and director of the
design fundamentals program. He was
promoted to associate professor in
1979. A native of Smithfield, he holds a

bachelor's degree from N.C.A & T
State University and a master of
fine arts from the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.

Jacob S. Kanoy and George H.
Doerman have joined the Laurinburg-
based firm of Snowden, Stogner and
Associates, architects/engineers/
planners. Kanoy, who was named a prin-
cipal of the firm, previously was senior
staff architect for Duke University and
has 13 years experience in the planning
and design of commercial, medical and
educational buildings. Doerman, who has
practiced in Sanford and Clarksburg,
W.Va., has designed schools, churches,
industrial, office and shopping center
projects.

Cyndee Gibson Pattersor h?,,,,,,.r,
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joined Jenkins-Peer Architects as direc-
tor of marketing. Ms. Patterson, a grad-

uate of Purdue University with majors
in psychology and business, has been an

account executive for the securities firm
of J.C. Bradford Co., an investment offi-
cer at NCNB National Bank and most
recently a fashion/special events coordi-
nator for Belk Stores. In 1982, as a

leader of the Central Charlotte Associa-
tion, she was co-founder of Springfest.

Gary D. Cline has been named vice
president of Reg Narmour/The Archi-
tectural Group with responsibility for
the firm's Raleigh office. Cline joined

the firm in 1980 as a project manager in
the Charlotte office and moved to
Raleigh in 1983.

Three new project architects have
joined Hakan/Corley & Associates, a
Chapel Hill architectural, engineering
and planning firm. They are Deborah
Kane, a graduate of Montana State
University in Bozeman who formerly
worked with E.F. Link & Associates in
Billings; Robert Jay Brickner-
McDonald, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Houston, who formerly worked
with Bashor-Palmer in Greenville, S.C.;

and Eric Morgan fialma, a graduate

of the University of Maryland who pre-

viously was with Vitro Corp. in Arling-
ton, Va.

Jane Roycroft has been named mar-
keting coordinator and Patricia A.
Rice has been named architectural
information manager of O'Brien/Atkins
Associates, a firm with offices in Dur-
ham and Chapel Hill.

G. Lee Buckner has joined

Wilkerson Associates Inc. of Charlotte
as a principal. A graduate of UNC-
Charlotte, he formerlY was with
Freeman-White Associates in Charlotte.

Michael J. Hining has been named

director of quality control for CHR
Associates, a Chapel Hill-based
architectural/engineering firm. tr

George Doerman Cvndee Patterson



Fon Lovens Of
'Gnnnd Otd LndiEs'
A non-architect aiews
a book on N.C. eramples
of Victorian architecture

To dispense with the formalities: the
book is titled Grand Old Ladies: North
Carolina Architecture During the Vic-
torian Era; the editor is Marguerite
Schumann, head photographer is JoAnn
Sieburg-Baker, and the introduction is
by Dr. Sterling Boyd. It is published by
The East Woods Press of Charlotte, and
the price is $19.95.

Now, in fairness to our readers, I
should confess that I should not be writ-
ing this article. I have no credentials as
an authority on the subject being dis-
cussed, and I am not an unbiased
reviewer.

In the first place, I am not an archi-
tect and couldn't design a dog house,
much less a people house or public
building.

Second, my artistic aptitudes are so
limited that I lose in any finger-painting
competition with my four-year-old
daughter.

Now, as to bias, mine is overwhelm-
ing. I simply love old buildings, espe-
cially those showered with tender care
through the years by proud owners.
And, although I have never met her, I
love Marguerite Schumann (or at least
her work and dedication). Listen to a bit
of her forward to her newest book:

"I hope that Grand Old Ladies wrll
encourage North Carolinians to look at
the built world around them with new
eyes. Beyond that, I hope it will stimu-
late some to acknowledge and respect
the remnants of Victoriana that remain.
I hope, too, that it will encourage many
to join the small army of little old ladies
in tennis shoes (of which I am a proud
member), as well as their more numer-
ous, more chic, and much younger com-
panions in preserving what is left of a
period that has much more to recom-
mend it than simple nostalgia."

How can you not love someone who
openly declares herself a little old lady
in tennis shoes? Or who cleariy cares so
much about enjoyrng and preserving
some of the best of North Carolina's
heritage-and architecture?

My love affair with Marguerite Schu-
mann actually began several years ago

Victoria, a Charlotte residence on the boohb cooer.

at the Charlotte airport when, waiting
for a plane, I picked up a copy of her
Tbr Heel Sights: Guide to North
Carolinab Heritage. (The East Woods
Press, $S.gS.) Since then, this pocket
sized book has been my family's con-
stant companion as we have become
acquainted with this marvelous state,
serving as sort of a road map as we
roamed here and there, especially on
day trips or weekend jaunts as we dis-
covered such joys as the Zebulon Lati-
mer House in Wilmington, the Union
County Courthouse in Monroe and the
Carl Sandburg House near Flat Rock, to
mention just a few. The book now is a
bit dog-eared and worn but has a per-
manent place in the Buick's glove
compartment.

Grand Old Ladies won't fit in the
glove compartment. It belongs on the
coffee table, and JoAnn Sieburg-Baker's
beautiful color photographs on the
glossy jacket instantly beckon you to
pick up the book for a browse. Unfortu-
nately, none of the other 147 photo-
graphs in the book is published in color.
Understandable, perhaps, in this age of
high printing costs, but still unfortunate.
Even in black and white, though, the
photography ranges from impressive to
stunning.

The introduction by Dr. Sterling Boyd
is a rich essay on specific examples of
North Carolina architecture that fit into
the Victorian era-defined as the age
beginning with Greek Revival and end-
ing with the early works of Frank Lloyd
Wright.

And the photographs are interspersed
with excerpts from the finest of North
Carolina writers, from O. Henry to
Harry Golden and Max Steele, adding a
delightful touch here and there.

My only complaint has to do with the
sometimes substantial separation
between the written word and the pho-
tograph used as a example. (For
instance, when the Cabarrus County
Courthouse is cited on Page 23 as an
example of the Mansard style that
emerged to epitomize Mid-Victorian
America, the reader has to hunt up the
cited picture-"fig. 58"-on page 74 to
match the writer's description of the
fascinating building with the
photograph.)

Maybe there was no way the text
could be matched more closely with the
photographs. And, what the heck, it
gives the reader good reason to thumb
through the book time and again. That's
what the reader should do anyway:
relax, browse and enjoy the rich and fas-
cinating architecture-the Grand Old
Ladies-found in villages and towns and
cities all across North Carolina.

This is a book about remembering,
and continuing to love, these Grand Old
Ladies. And it is must reading for any-
one who cares about North Carolina's
heritage.

-Gaylord Shaw J

A National Gypsum Company

Seruing the Architectural
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919-821 -4121
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four years, his practice has become
successful.

Very successful.
Besides several close-in Charlotte

projects, he has work underway near
Lake Norman and University Park north
of Charlotte, in Raleigh and Chapel Hill,
Richmond and Baltimore. Since 1980,
he has designed or is now designing
about 3,000 units. His staff has grown
to 16, and he is turning away clients.
"You never quite get used to that," he
admits. But he adds "we're maxed out-
and I don't want to grow a lot more."

Critical acclaim also is rolling in.
Architectural Record chose Queens Sta-
tion, a Furman-designed condominium
project in Charlotte's Myers Park, as
one of the examples for its study of mul-
ti-family housing in its August 1984
issue. The same project with Martin
Development Group Inc. as developer,
won a 1984 NCAIA Design Award. (See
It/orth Carolina Architect, March-April
1984.)

Queens Station is an example of one
of the Furman firm's specialties: blend-
ing a high-density multi-family project
into the midst of Myers Park, an estab-
lished neighborhood of fine single-family
homes. In this project, the blend was so
successful that Architectural Record
observed:

tions of the neighboring houses that
from the main boulevard it is evi-

down Queens Road for a couple months
now and I didn't even notice those

"Although the individual buildings are are multi-family residences. Their
larger than the surrounding homes, mul- appropriateness and 'fit' are further
tiple projections and porches, and varied enhanced by the taciful use of familiar
fenestration patterns break their mass- homely materials and indigenous details
ing down to a comfortably domestic appreciatively observed and reinter-
scale, while passages carved through preted to reflect the special character of
the building clusters connect them back their progenitors."
to the streetscape. Indeed, the building One recently arrived Charlottean put
forms so faithfully iterate the propor- it in simpler terms: "l've been driving

dent only on second glance that these condos were there."

An interior uiew of a Bishopb Parh unit.

Barringer Square in Chailotte (acing page, te.ft) and Bishopb park in Raleigh (aboae) are two of Daaid Furmanb designs.
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The same type of comment has been
made about the first apartment complex
Furman designed in Charlotte, McMillan
Place at the intersection of Providence
and Fairview roads in southeast Char-
lotte. "They don't look like apart-
ments," is an often-heard comment.

To Furman, this is music to his ears.
He uses a toothpaste tube to explain
why McMillan Place was his first apart-
ment project-why he had always
refused any contract to design any
apartment complex.

"The standard way that most apart-
ment projects had been approached
meant that they looked like they had
been extruded out of a toothpaste tube
and pinched off wherever the square
footage dictates that you have to have a
firewall," he says.

But the developer, McGuire Proper-
ties, gave him a freer hand to "alter the
apartment look within the apartment
budget parameters."

The key, Furman says, is to "alter the
massing of the building. The two things
we did at McMillan Place to alter the
massing was we bent it into an 'L' so it
is not a long, back-to-back type of
approach. We bent the project in half

and we bent the vertical mass by having
some two-story elements and some
three-story elements, but the variation
in the mass really breaks up the project
into more of an individual unit look
rather than a big building look, where
you can ride past that corner and it
looks more like a village."

Furman, 36, says his interest in
multi-family design didn't blossom at
North Carolina State University, from
which he holds his degree. "I wasn't
interested in much back then, except
maybe girls," he laughs. "It took me six
years to get through a four-year
program."

Rather, he says, that interest-and
talent-was nurtured by Reg Narmour,
who hired Furman directly out of school
for his then-fledgling Charlotte firm.
Now Narmour has scores of architects
and offices in Charlotte, Raleigh, Thmpa
and Washington, D.C. but back then,
Narmour recalls, "there was only David
and I in the office but we called it The
Architectural Group anyway."

Furman was with Narmour's firm for
more than seven years before forming
his own firm. "I got an incredible
amount of experience and education

from Reg," Furman says. "I really
enjoyed the experience." Narmour also
has praise for Furman, and a subtle
salute to his success. "We've learned a

lot from David in the past few years,
tooj' he says.

As for the future, Furman says there
is always a chance his firm will diversify
a bit from its nearly total emphasis on
multi-family housing. "l think some of
the things we've learned to do well, like
paying attention to detail (in multi-
family residential projects) could be
applied to office parks, for example." He
says, for instance, that he enjoyed
designing a day care center that was
part of a high-density village in
Charlotte's University Place.

"I'd say I'm interested" in diversify-
ing "but I'm not really pursuing it."

In response to the inevitable question:
What has been your favorite project to
design, Furman, rarely at a loss for
words, pauses.

"Hmmm. What was it that Frank
Lloyd Wright said? That his favorite
project always is 'the next one.'

"I guess that's the way I feel. The
one I like best is the one on the drawing
board today." tr
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HorvTo
IVlAkESnnnll
LookBiq
It is a major challenge

facing todayb architect,
and here are a few secrets

veryday, architects find them-
selves caught in the squeeze:

with soaring land costs, rising
building costs, more younger peo-
ple with less money for housing

but with well defined tastes, how is it
possible to design smaller housing units
that look bigger and more elegant?

David Furman, whose designs of con-
dominium and multi-family residential
projects in Charlotte and Raleigh have

won critical acclaim-and commercial
success-was asked that and other
questions in an interview with the edi-

tors of North Carolina Architect.
Here are excerpts from the

interview:
Q. A condominium today may have

less than 1,000 square feet of space,

sometimes only 800 or so. How can you

make that small space seem big?

A. We use two basic concePts here:

less walls and more glass.

You try to open up as many rooms
into a common space as possible: A din-

ing room that is not part of a little
square but is part of a living room,
which may have a low wall in front of it
just to define the area, but visually they
connect.

The same with the kitchen. You try to
open up the kitchen as much as possible.

You can open up dressing areas into
bedrooms. In other words, you can have

a bedroom and off to one side of the
bedroom you can have the wall keeP

going, and that turns into an alcove or a
closet. So you take all those smaller
areas and you try to take the circulation
from them and try to put it back into
the bigger areas.

Without getting bogged down in a lot
of detail on how you do it, You trY to
keep as many units on the exterior of
the building as possible. The building
turns corners, or units offset from other
units so that you have more glass,

28 Nonrh Cnnolinn Anchirecr

Daoid Furman's designs for Latta &:::;;#:;i,::::i:;,ifi an,80?'square-foot condominium unit (tof)

because glass is very important . . . A. Yeah. It is a unique sort of thing.

Q. In other words, just the use of It's a small thing, but it sure adds a lot

glass can make a unit look bigger? of extra dimension to the unit. All of a

A. Yes. Nso, on the upper floors, we sudden the ceiling in the living room is

have pioneered a concept where we eight feet six inches instead of eight

introduce offsets and step-downs in the feet, and while it doesn't cost much that

units on the upper floors. We sort of is a big six inches.

developed a floor system that everybody Q. What else can you do to make

dining area; you step down into the liv- create more volume . . . by raising the

ing area. ceilings, vaulting the ceilings. Somehow,

People had been doing that on con- raising the ceiling always makes the unit

crete slabs a lot, but no one had been seem bigger. The upper units always

doing it on the second and third floors seem bigger than the lower ones.

of sticked flats. Q. So those are your secrets?

small look big?
A. On the upper floors, we always

A. Yeah, basically it is less walls and

more glass. I

l
I

living/dining
13"O'x 24'O'

--r-------f

is using now where you steP down-
there is a six-inch offset. It defines the

Q. Th.e idea is to make the unit feel

more like a home?
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